The compound UA1, has been known for some time to be a spin-fluctuation (SF) system whose temperature dependence of specific heat, ' resistivity, ' and magnetic susceptibility' fit neatly into various theories explaining these phenomena.
However, UAl, is an exceptional SF system in the sense that the maximum value of its susceptibility is observed at T =0 K. For other SF materials, the temperature dependence at which this maximum is found range from 80 K for Pd (Ref. 7) to 360 K for LuCo, . ' The characteristic spinfluctuation temperature (T,") (ac,/a)J. , H ) = 7'H (a')(/aT' )", .
For the field effect on the coefficient y of the linear temperature term in the specific heat we obtain (a),/a), H) =a(a')(/aT' )", . The change of the specific heat in a magnetic field can be predicted from the susceptibility through the Maxwell relation, (aS/a P, a) r = (aM/aT ) "~.
On taking the temperature derivative we write (ac, /aq, II) = T(a'I/aT' )", . 
